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Introduction 

In January 2014, the Circle Tribal Council was awarded a grant to participate in the Tanana Chiefs 
Conference (TCC) Village Planning and Development Program. The program was created in 2012 
as a rural-based employment and training opportunity to communities within the TCC region. As a 
part of the program TCC provides funding for tribes to employ a local community planner or grant 
writer. This community plan was completed in collaboration with the TCC Community Planning 
Coordinator and the Circle Community 
Planning Specialist. The purpose of this 
plan is to assist our community in identifying 
and meeting future needs. This document 
has been identified as a critical component 
in order to obtaining important funding for 
priority community projects. The Circle  
Tribal Council and tribal members have 
spent countless hours ensuring our elders 
and youth are living in a healthy community.  
The planning process has continued to  
support our goals and the vision we have 
for our community. 

 

Circle Village Council community plan is intended to: 

 Identify an overall vision and supporting goals that will set the direction for community           
development 

 
 Examine and evaluate existing documents and reports pertaining to current economy, land 

use, culture and tradition, transportation, education, housing and public facilities 
 
 Identify future development projects 
 
 Respectfully coordinate with community members to solicit input and guidance 
 
 Build project development partnerships inside and outside of the community 
 
 Develop data collection activity in such a way as to support future funding requests 
 
 Provide a document well-grounded in research that communicates a strategy for future       

economic and community development 

Alexa John, Community Planning Specialist a ending VP&D training 
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The Circle Tribal Council envisions a culturally and economically strong 
community of self-governing and resilient people united                         

by shared values and traditions. 

As an Athabascan community, the things most valued are culture, tradition, education that teach  
respect for land, nature, and other people.  With guidance and support from our elders, we must 
pass on knowledge of our Cultural Spirit: 

 Self-sufficiency and Hard Work 

 Care and Provision for the Family 

 Family Relations and Unity 

 Love for Children 

 Village Cooperation  

 Responsibility to Village  

 Humor 

 Honesty and Fairness 

 Sharing and Caring 

 Respect for Elders and Others 

 Respect for Knowledge & Wisdom from Life 
Experiences 

 Respect for the Land and Nature 

 Practice of Native Traditions 

 Honoring Ancestors 

 Spirituality 

Circle Community  Members.  

Vision 

Values 
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COMMUNITY PROFILE 
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Sir Alexander Mackenzie established the first European contact with this area in 1789.  By 1847, 
Alexander Murray of the Hudson’s Bay Company established the Fort Yukon, a trading post.   
 
In 1884, gold was discovered in the nearby Mastodon Creek 
and by 1887, L.N. McQuestern had built a trading post at the 
village. With the discovery of gold in the area, Circle (also 
known as Circle City) was established in 1893 as a supply 
point for goods shipped up the Yukon River.   
 
These goods were then taken overland to the gold mining 
camps.  By 1896, before the Klondike Gold Rush, Circle was 
the largest mining town on the Yukon with a population of 
1,200.  Early miners  believed the town was located on the 
Arctic Circle, and named it Circle. Even today, visitors driving 
the Steese Highway assume they are at the Arctic Circle. 
 
At its highest point, Circle boasted the Alaska Commercial  
Company store, eight or ten dance halls, an opera house, a   
library, a school, a hospital, and an Episcopal Church.  It also 
had its own newspaper, the Yukon Press, and a number of 
residential U.S. government officials, including a              
commissioner, marshal, customs inspector, tax collector   
and postmaster.   
 
In 1898, the town was virtually emptied after gold discoveries in the Klondike.  A few hearty min-
ers stayed on in the Birch Creek area, and Circle became a small, stable community that supplied 
miners in the nearby Mastodon, Mammoth, Deadwood, and Circle Creeks.  Mining activity contin-
ues to this day and the village has remained a trade and distribution center for the Upper Yukon 
area because of its road connection via the Steese Highway to Fairbanks, located 163 miles 
away.  
 
In interviews with current community elders, Circle’s history since 1898 was marked by miners 
moving elsewhere to look for gold and members of surrounding villages moving to Circle for    
several reasons; one main reason being the availability of jobs. The community also established a 
school, and many families moved to Circle so that their children could get an  education.  

Community Profile 

History 

Road into Circle. Alaska Digital Archives 
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Travel via the Steese Highway is the easiest way to 
travel to Circle. Travel by boat, via the Yukon River 
is only accessible during summer months. Moving 
supplies to and from Fairbanks is easier, which also 
help to create jobs in the community.  Families also 
lived seasonally in Circle, summer being the busiest 
time. Today, families continue to live subsistence 
lifestyles of hunting, fishing, hauling wood and wa-
ter, and gathering berries. 
 
Our history of Circle is unique because of the gold 
rush, but also because there are still many families 
who still live in Circle. Our history is rich with        
Athabascan culture and traditions passed down 
from our ancestors. According to census records for 1900, Joseph 
Joseph and his wife Emma were the one significant native family that lived in Circle. They had five 
children, Esias, Rachael, Sarah, Samson and James. Joseph and Emma also took in Gladys        
Joseph.  By 1939 there were 49 head of households according to census records.  Of the 49 head of 
households, 20 were Athabascan families (or the head of household married an Athabascan      
woman). This growth is partially due to the children from the union of Joseph and Emma Joseph:  
 
Esias Joseph married Alice Pilot, they had four children (Joseph family) their oldest son was Stanley 
Joseph.  Stanley married a woman from Stevens Village, Rosalie Stephens and they had 8 children.  
Their second child was Alice Joseph, who later married Albert Carroll Sr., today Alice lives in Circle 
surrounded by her many children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
 
In addition to the Joseph family lineage, there are descendants of Shinatii who still live in Circle.  
Shinatii was originally from Old Crow and his youngest son was Charlie Crow.  Charlie Crow had a 
son, his name was Esau Crow and Esau moved to Circle.  There he married Lucy, and they had 7 
children; Ruth Crow, their daughter lives in Circle today, and also continues to subsistence hunt and 
fish for her family. Esau and Lucy Crow have many great grandchildren, and great-great           
grandchildren who also live in Circle. 
 
Another founding family, Steven and Mary Nathaniel (originally from Chalkyitsik) have 4 children 
who reside in Circle. They lived subsistence lifestyles of hunting, fishing, and hauling wood. Steven 
was a skilled carpenter who built many of the buildings that still remain standing in Circle today. In 
1964, Steven helped build the first public school in Circle, which is utilized as teacher housing today.  
Steven passed his skills on to his sons, who continue to build homes today in Circle. 
 

Entering Circle. Alaska Digital Archives 

History Continued... 
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Culture 
Circle is unique due to the fact that we have 
a firm step in both Native and Western    
culture and also having the availability of 
many urban amenities though being in a  
remote village. The rich history of the    
community marks the change from using 
dogsleds to snowmobiles; wooden skiffs to 
motorized boats; lanterns to electricity; log 
homes to modern homes; verbal storytelling 
to the internet; and weekly or monthly 
planes to daily. With all the technologies 
and amenities the community of Circle still 
enjoys a traditional  subsistence lifestyle. 
The ancient wisdom of supporting and     
respecting one another and the bounties of our 
land continue to be taught to new generations. 
 
There is abundant wildlife in the Circle area including moose, caribou, black bear, grizzly bear and 
wolves. Ducks, geese, and swans are an important part of the subsistence lifestyle for many     
residents. Small game such as ptarmigan, grouse, rabbits, fox, squirrels, beaver, muskrat and 
mink are also present. The fishing opportuni-
ties have declined significantly in the last 20 
years and the fish caught for subsistence 
are mainly Chum salmon. The surrounding 
Interior forested area offered the residents a 
variety of game animals for subsistence. 
The early culture was subsistence based on 
these local resources and much of the ef-
forts of the early inhabitants were hunting 
and gathering of food and wood to maintain 
their lives in this harsh northern area. 

Circle Scenery  

Circle Berry Picking. Sept 2010 
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The community of Circle is located at the terminus of the Steese Highway on 
the west bank of the Yukon River. It is about 153 road miles from Fairbanks 
and about 60 miles upstream from Fort Yukon.  This location, with its 
road to river access, gives Circle the strategic position in  regards to 
movement of freight, fuel, and other goods from the road network to river 
boat traffic on the Yukon.  It lies at approximately 65 degrees 49 
minutes latitude north, 144 degrees 03 minutes west  longitude. 
 
The community is located in the Yukon Flats Region, in a 
broad valley between the White Mountains and the foot hills                                            
of the Brooks Range. Circle lies on the eastern edge of a flat marshland area, which extends     
westerly to Birch Creek and is approximately 600 feet about sea level. 

Location 

Land Status & Ownership 
The Village of Circle was platted and subdivided into individual lots by US Survey No. 3725.  Most of 
these lots are individual ownership or owned by the Circle Tribal Council. The Danzhit Hanlaii Cor-
poration owns 115,000 acres within and around Circle.   
 
The regional corporation, Doyon, maintains ownership of corporation lands in the area as well as 
subsurface rights for most of the regions lands.  The Yukon Flats School District owns the land that 
the school is located in, as well as the lot immediately adjacent to and bordering on the south side of 
the existing property. See Appendix A for Circle Land Use Map. 

According to the 2010 Census, there are 
104 people residing in Circle. This is a 
slight increase from the decade before. 
From those numbers, 88% are Alaska     
Native. The following graphic depicts the 
population distribution from those numbers. 
These numbers indicate a steady number 
of youth in the community, as well as a larg-
er aging population. Increased services for 
both age groups are addressed in the 
Goals & Objectives section of this         
community plan. 
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Circle Population Distribution
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The Circle tribal government consists of the First 
Chief, Second Chief, and 3 council members. 
Programs and facilities that are operated by the 
Tribe include Tribal Workforce Development 
Specialist (TWDS), Tribal Family Youth Special-
ist (TFYS), Community Planner, Maintenance/
Grounds keeper, and a Tribal Administrator. 
 
There are several programs that Tanana Chiefs 
Conference (TCC) offers to villages, and the Cir-
cle Tribal Council is currently working with sev-
eral TCC departments in order to provide work, 
education, and    community development. 
 
As of spring 2014, the Tribal Council has not 
been able to hire a permanent Village Public Safety  
Officer (VPSO), although there are current efforts to create a permanent VPSO position. There has 
been a MOA signed with TCC which will provide a VPSO every other week.  The Circle Tribal    
Council is currently in the process of renovating an office and installing communication lines for the 
future Circle VPSO headquarters.  Circle also has a working relationship with the Alaska State 
Troopers to ensure travel along the Steese Highway is safe. 
 
As of early 2014, the Elder Nutrition Program contract was in the process of being negotiated with 
the Council. The Council received an elder cook position during the summer of 2014. This position 
will be supervised by the Council and the program will be operating out of the Dahnzhit Hanlaii  
Community Hall.  Elders will continue to receive 3 meals a week along with other social services as 
needed.  
 
The Summer Youth Employment Program has been a successful program for the youth of Circle for 
the last 5 years. The youth are paid by a grant that TCC administers. The program is supervised by 
the Council, and the youth have opportunities to work with the Council in several areas. The youth 
have firsthand learned and experienced the work entailed in keeping our community clean and safe. 
They have also learned to care for elders ensuring that basic needs are being met, basic ground 
keeping, and maintenance skills, subsistence fishing, gardening, painting, cooking,    cleaning, and 
brush cutting. They have also worked at the youth camp cleaning up after spring break-up by        
removing debris. 
 
The Athabascan Self-Sufficiency Assistance Partnership program is offered by TCC Family Services 
Department.  Clients are contracted with the Tribal Council to work under the subsidized program to 
become self-sufficient in their communities. Currently there are eight clients working under            
supervision of the Tribal Workforce Development Specialist to ensure work activities are completed 
in the     community.  The goal of the program is to assist families to become self-sufficient and set 
goals that are attainable. 

Circle Tribal Council Office 

Governance & Public Administration 

Circle Tribal Council 
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Circle is eligible for the Environmental Protection Agency-IGAP Grant, James Kelly submitted a 
IGAP grant for Circle and this will provide two more jobs in Circle these positions will work on pro-
grams like recycling, maintaining the landfill, and disposing of junk cars, etc. 
 
The Council continues to hold community activities during New Years, Spring Carnival, Easter, Me-
morial Day, 4th of July, Youth Camp, Thanksgiving, Christmas, potlatches, Café and supplies for a 
variety of projects.  Donations are accepted and fundraisers are held throughout the year to support 
these activities along with financial support from village corporation. 

Circle Tribal Council Continued... 

Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corporation 
Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corporation was organized as the 
Circle, Alaska village corporation pursuant to the 
provisions of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act of 1971 (Act).  The Act provided that 962.5 mil-
lion dollars and 40,000,000 acres of public land 
were to be transferred to the regional and village 
corporations based on the number of shareholders 
enrolled in each corporation. The Dahnzhit Hanlaii 
share of land is approximately 115,000 acres of tim-
ber and surface estate. 
 
The Dahnzhit Hanlaii board consists of five board 
members; President, Vice-President, Treasure, and two 
members. Services offered by the corporation entail yearly dividends, scholarships for those  seek-
ing higher education assistance, burial assistance for shareholders, and sponsor community 
events. 
 
The Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corporation has made a commitment to their shareholders and the land the 
corporation owns.  In 2013, there were maps, brochures, and kiosks placed in order to educate 
sport hunters about the land they may be potentially hunting on. The goal was to make the      
presence known to sport hunting, fishing, and processing of game on or from easements are not 
permitted.  Board members also approved for two shareholders to patrol both Birch Creek and the 
Yukon River to enforce no hunting on the privately owned lands.  

Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corpora on Office 

Tanana Chiefs Conference (TCC) provides health and social services to 
tribal members of Circle. There are two health aide positions at the Circle   
Clinic, which are both currently being held by local tribal members. The 
Health Aid looks at all cases and consults with a doctor based in         
Fairbanks once a day to determine if cases need to be referred.  If       
necessary, patients are referred to Chief Andrew Isaac Health Center in 
Fairbanks operated by TCC. 

Tanana Chiefs Conference 
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The Circle Civic Community Association (CCCA) maintains 
the Circle Fire Hall. The CCCA is a four member board, and 
the board members meet yearly to discuss maintenance and 
renovations of equipment and the fire hall. The fuel and 
electric is paid by the CCCA to ensure our local fire truck is 
kept in a safe place to prevent damage due to the             
environment and natural disasters. The CCCA also owns a 
dump truck, cat, and grader. The CCCA also maintains the 
community dump located two miles from Circle. The CCCA 
supports community members who are seeking to obtains 
hours running heavy equipment in hope that they can either 
obtain jobs with DOT or the local 302 union.   
 
During the summer of 2013, BLM held a training in Circle to train five community members to run    
the local fire truck. This training has enabled our community to better prepare for fire or              
natural disaster. 

Circle Fire Hall 

The Circle Clinic is located in the downtown area, its hours are 
9-4pm Monday through Friday. Tribal member Eva Shrader, 
the CHAP employee, has been working for the Circle Tribal 
Council for one year and is qualified to assist patients with 
medical travel, taxi vouchers, arrange travel with TCC contract 
health, assist patients with prescriptions and  refills, and com-
municate with Chief Andrew Isaac Health Center Staff to ar-
range referrals. Our health aide is an asset to our community. 

Circle Clinic 

Public Facilities 

Fire Hall 

Clinic 

The old Yukon Trading Post building was purchased by the Dahnnzhit Hanlaii Corporation and re-
modeled.  It currently provides space for community events, but also has a fully operational kitchen, 
two restrooms, running water, shower, and two rooms for rent.  The building has been a great asset 
to the community and hopes to generate money renting kitchen facility and rooms. 

Community Hall 
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The Circle Post Office was built in 2000, it is open to the public 
Monday through Friday 9-5 and closed on Holidays.  Warbelows 
is the airlines that delivers mail to Circle weather permitting. The 
post master is Michele Gentry who has been living in Circle for 
10 years and is an asset to the community in order to continue 
mail service. 
 

Circle Post Office 

The Yukon Flats School District runs and operates the 
Circle School. The school employs two full time       
teachers, two teachers’ aides, pre-school teacher, cook, 
janitor, bus driver, and a maintenance man. The school 
in Circle is Pre-K through 12th grade. The school runs a 
lunch program for all students, as well as an Elder Lunch 
Program. The elder lunch program is offered to elders 
three times a week and is delivered by school staff.  
Some other services the school has offered are open 
gym, sleep overs, fundraisers, and mentoring students. 

Circle School.                    

The new HUD housing division is located along the Steese 
Highway is under private ownership by community residents 
on various Native allotments.   

In 2013, local students were able to complete a home for an 
elder as part of their hands on training through a joint collab-
oration between the Council of Athabascan Tribal Govern-
ments (CATG) and the  University of Alaska Fairbanks 
(UAF), Interior Aleutian Campus (IAC), and the Native Amer-
ican Careers and Technical  Education Program (NACTEP).  

Post Office 

School 

Housing 

Circle Elder Home. 
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GOALS AND PRIORITIES  
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This community plan is organized around planning dimensions including: Health and Safety, Public 
Facilities and Housing, Culture, Education, Economic Development, and Transportation. The     
planning dimensions are fluid and may fit into more than one dimension, and that communities can 
add or subtract dimensions as deemed necessary to meet local needs at different times. 

Goals and Priorities 
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Health and Safety 

For our People to have a balanced life with traditional and western knowledge                  
of health care, utilizing the best technology. 

 

 Objective: Coordinate with TCC to hire a VPSO for Circle 
 Signed MOA with TCC VPSO Program on May 14, 2014. 
 Village provides the VPSO with office facilities and supplies (in the fire hall) as specified by 

TCC. 
 Circle Telephone will install phone line with long distance capabilities, which can ring        

simultaneously in the VPSO’s office and home or 911. 
 Construction of a holding cell which meets the State of Alaska requirements. 

 Objective: Health Aides/Council will assess ambulance; repairs, parts, labor, etc. due to 

damage of Circle Flood 2013 
 FEMA project worksheet for Circle Ambulance  
 Approved $30,500 for new ambulance and delivery 
 Research for purchase of new ambulance 

 Objective:  Training for CPR, First Aid, ETT, EMT 
 Establish committed community members  
 Contact TCC, Red Cross arrange training in Circle 
 Establish Emergency Response Team 

Public Facilities & Housing 

Working together to promote and maintain energy efficient, public housing             
with running water that meets the needs of the community.   

 

 Objective: Obtain funding for a new clinic with running water 
 Work with TCC for funding 
 Community meetings to discuss clinic plan 
 Start construction 

 Objective:  Research for cost effective water system 
 Possibility of having holding tanks 
 Hold a community meeting to establish need 
 Work with TCC Utilities Staff 

 Objective: Construction/rehab of homes 
 Research funding resources 
 Community employment 
 Work with TCC Housing Department 
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Culture 

Our vision is to strengthen our people by living traditional, healthy lifestyles,             
utilizing community members and elder knowledge. 

 

 Objective:  Upgrade youth camp 
 Utilize camp for traditional activities and promote healthy lifestyles 
 Generate income for the youth camp by renting camp as meeting/retreat facility 
 Establish family history/family tree records 

 Objective:  Language; want to revitalize our native language 
 Elders as teachers to strengthen Gwinchin language 
 Searching for and utilizing immersion program for preschool 
 Download Gwichin language app on all Ipod, Ipad, computers, etc. 
 Label and index cards for public facilities and homes 

 Objective:  Create age/gender related cultural activities 
 Generate age appropriate and list gender appropriate activities with focus on young men 
 Search for and apply for additional funding  
 Create a scheduling and organizing committee 

Education 

For our people to lead successful lives by learning traditional and modern skills    
and knowledge for self-sufficiency. 

 

 Objective:  Math, Reading, Writing in school and at home; want parents to  become ac-
tively involved with their child’s education. 
 Offer LSAC/improving school curriculum 
 Promote education at home 
 Encourage parental involvement 

 Objective:  Life skills for young adults. 
 Offer career counseling and job skills 
 Teach goal setting and time management 
 Teach life skills (job applications, resume, appointment making, money management) 

 Objective:  Higher Ed/Vocational training for those graduating or in high school. 
 Promote and advertise higher education opportunities (UAF, voc – ed, job corp) 
 Increase funding for scholarships 

 Objective:  Leadership skills for high school students by mentoring and role modeling. 
 Promote and participate in community planning and infrastructure 
 Foster rural development, mentoring with leaders, Alaska Native History 
 Establish a youth council 
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Economic Development 
Utilizing resources to develop economic growth for our community                       

through cooperation and partnership. 

 Objective:  Assist Tribal Members to be self-sufficient 
 Increase training and skills development opportunities (licensing: drivers, business, 6-pak) 
 Offer entrepreneurial skills/training development 
 Improve business money /bookkeeping/business plan 

 Objective:  Encourage local businesses  
 Taxi shuttle, tours, native crafts, restaurant 
 Research holding a small business class, how to get started 
 Research business financing requirements 

 Objective: Increase community support 
 Provide jobs and training 
 Utilize grants and available funding to provide jobs and improve community infrastructure  
 Encourage fundraising to support community events i.e. snack shop, bake sale 

Transportation 

Develop a well maintained transportation systems with tribal access                      
to resources and public transportation. 

 
 
 

 Objective:  Surplus Equipment; want to coordinate with TCC for surplus equipment 
 Use locally for elders 
 Valid operators (driver’s license) 
 Research costs (insurance) 

 Objective:  Upgrade current roads 
 DOT, rebuild relationship, communication 
 Work with TCC for BIA roads 
 Maintenance on local roads 

 Objective:  Upgrade ambulance and fire truck 
 Train valid operators 
 Research funding 
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APPENDICES  



 

 

Appendix A: Circle Land Use Map 
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Appendix B: Circle Area Use Map 
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Appendix C: Circle Area Map 
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Appendix D: DOT Functional Classification– Circle Hot Springs 2011 
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

The Circle Tribal Council met with fish and game to discuss the 2014 fishing season for tribal mem-
bers.  Tribal members continue to fight for hunting and fishing rights, and the protection of lands that 
have been hunted by our ancestors.  The tribal members of Circle still live subsistence lifestyles and 
actively participating in community meetings regarding hunting and fishing to ensure all rules and 
regulations are followed.  Attached is a list of tribal members who attended the community meeting 
on Friday June 13, 2014. 

Tonya Carroll  

Nancy Peterson 

John Carroll Sr. 

Michael John 

Sonya Fields 

Paul Williams Sr. 

Larry Nathaniel 

David Masephol 

Brian Mayer 

Julia Mahler 

Roberta Thomas 

Albert Carroll Jr. 

Dennis Carroll 

Arron Martin USFWS 

Bonnie M Borba ADFG 

Timothy George 

Melissa Carroll 

Leticia Carroll 

Steven Carroll 

Cassie Carroll 

Kaitlynn Carroll 

Eva Schrader 

Mimi Thomas USFWS 

Appendix E: Survey Questions for Elders: 

Appendix D: June 2014 Subsistence Meeting Notes 

Community Planner: Goal is to establish some history after 1900.  From oral history it is known 
that there was a village located 22 miles down river from Circle and that those inhabitants  would 
pole up to Circle to trade goods.   

 We know Circle was a mining town with many facilities, Do you remember if the native people 
and families inhabited any of these buildings after they were abandoned? 

 Do you remember if the men were employed by such companies as Hudson Bay? 
 Do you remember approximately when the town of Circle was solely inhabited by our people? 
 Where did you live before you moved to Circle?   
 Where did your family live?   
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Meetings were held in Circle on May 29, 2014 to set goals, prioritize goals, combine resources, 
share  ideas, and prioritizing goals to make things better for our community .  The combined effort 
between the Circle Tribal Council, Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corporation, community members, and the stu-
dents of Circle High School was a success.   
 
Attendees are listed below.  
Angela Ludwick, Tribal Administrator 
Jessica Boyle, 1st Chief 
Albert Carroll Jr, Vice President Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corportation Board 
Tonya Carroll, 2nd Chief 
John Carroll Sr., Council Member 
Dennis Carroll, Dahnzhit Hanlaii Board Member 
Eugina Crow, Community Member 
Lawrence Crow, Water Plant Operator 
Eva Schrader, CHA-T 
Leticia Carroll, Community Member 
Alexa John, Community Planner 
Sam Nathaniel, Tribal Member 
Timothy 
Michael John, Dahnzhit Hanlaii Board Member 
Charles John, Dahnzhit Hanlaii President 

 
 
 

Community Planning Session Agenda 
 

Welcome/Sign in 
Council Report on VPSO, Elder Program, Clinic, ASAP, youth camp, community garden’s, 
Danzhit Hanlaii up date; grave fences and crosses, demolition, renovations 
Tribal Administrator Financial Report 
Ice Breaker 
CP (Alexa) Report 
Review community plan from 1/23/2014 
Community comments, feedback, support. 
 

Appendix F: May 2014 Community Planning Session  
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Meetings were held in Circle on January 23 & 24, 2014 to set goals, prioritize goals, combine re-
sources, share  ideas, and prioritizing goals to make things better for our community .  The com-
bined effort between the Circle Tribal Council, Dahnzhit Hanlaii Corporation, community members, 
and the students of Circle High School was a success.   
 
Attendees are listed below.  
Jessica Boyle  1st Chief 
Arlene G. Joseph  CHA-T 
Eva Schrader  CHA-T 
Lawrence Crow  Council Member 
Dennis Carroll  Dahnzhit Hanlaii Member 
Charles John   Dahnzhit Hanlaii President 
Albert Carroll Jr.  Dahnzhit Hanlaii Vice-President 
Sonya Fields   Council Member 
Angela Ludwick  Tribal Administrator 
Tonya Carroll  2nd Chief 
John Carroll Sr.  Council Member  
Cassie Carroll  Student/tribal member 
Kaitlynn Carroll  Student/tribal member 
Jerek Boyle   Student/tribal member 
Kaley Joseph  Student/tribal member 
Cody Ludwick  Student/tribal member 
Lawrence Crow  Student/tribal member 
Clarissa Carroll  Student/tribal member 
Cole Carroll   Student/tribal member 
Miranda Carroll  Community member 
Michael John   Corporation member 
Margaret Henry-John Community member 
Alexa John   TCC Community Planner 

Appendix G: January 2014 Community Planning Session Attendance  
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January 2014. Diikwaiikit Gwinzii Neegwaratsii – Making our community better. 
 
Public Facilities and Housing:  Working together to promote and maintain energy efficient, public 
and housing with running water that meets the needs of the community. 
Construct a new clinic with running water. 
Work with TCC for funding 
Community meetings to discuss clinic plan 
Start construction 
Construction/rehab of homes 
Research for funding resources 
Utilize local equipment 
Community meeting to access needs 
Research for cost effective water system 
Possibility of having holding tanks 
Community meeting for need 
Work with TCC 
Additional Priorities: running water for all facilities: Clinic, youth facility, washeteria, tribal hall, 
church, electric regulations, up-grades, street lights. 
Energy Efficiency can be a benefit to our community.  Possible project identified; energy efficient 
light bulbs, solar panels, wood heat, wind power, and public education on how people can cut ener-
gy costs. 
If one has the will to work, the community council, or corporation can supply the transportation, sup-
plies, equipment, and materials to get house logs. 
 
 
Transportation:   Developed and Well-maintained transportation systems with tribal access to re-
sources and public transportation. 
Surplus Equipment; want to coordinate with TCC for surplus equipment. 
Use locally for elders 
Valid operators (driver’s license) 
Research costs (insurance) 
 Up-grade roads. 
DOT, rebuild relationship, communication 
Work with TCC for BIA roads 
Maintenance on local roads 
Upgrade ambulance and Fire truck. 
Valid operators 
Research funding 

Additional Priorities: Up-grade roads, elder rides, up-grade fire truck and ambulance.  Bus line to 
Fairbanks for shopping and tourists, a train to Ft. Yukon, A barge for getting house logs, VPSO 
transportation.   
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Health and Safety:  Our people live a balanced life with traditional and western knowledge of 
health care, utilizing the best technology. 
VPSO; co-ordinate with TCC to hire a VPSO for Circle. 
Health Fair; Health Aide will plan, organize, and implement a community health fair.   
Training for CPR, First Aid, ETT, EMT; Health Aide and council members will conduct survey for 
community for those interested in CPR/ETT/EMT training to be held in Circle.   
Ambulance; Health Aides/Council will assess ambulance in order to see what it would take to fix 
ambulance. 
Fire/safety Class; Council will coordinate with TCC to ensure homes have fire detectors, fire extin-
guishers, and safety plan. 
Search and rescue; Health aides will coordinate with council & TCC to seek funding for a search 
and rescue team training. 
Additional Priorities: Having good technology, having traditional knowledge of being healthy and 
careful, balance, awareness, having knowledge in medical care, self-care/personal responsibility.  
Exercise- getting wood, no drinking and driving, don’t play with firearms, clinic; funding for new clin-
ic and up-grades.  Water & Sewer; for community members and tribal buildings.  Search & Rescue; 
looking for funding and training.  Environmental; address problems affecting our village and tradi-
tional use areas.  VPSO; recruit, train our own people.  Traditional survival/medicine; teach to our 
youth.  Search & apply for funding these programs.  Implement natural disaster plan. 
 
 
 
Culture: Our vision is to strengthen our people my living traditional, healthy lifestyles, utilizing com-
munity members and elder knowledge. 
Upgrade Youth Camp 
Utilize camp for traditional activities and promote healthy lifestyles. 
Generate income for the youth camp by renting camp as meeting/retreat facility. 
Family history/family trees 
Language; want to revitalize our native language. 
Elders as teachers to strengthen Gwinchin language. 
Searching for and utilizing immersion program for preschool 
Down load Gwichin language app on all I-pod, I-pad, computers, etc. 
Label and index cards for public facilities and homes. 
Create Age/Gender related cultural activities 
Generate age appropriate and list gender appropriate activities with focus on young men. 
Funding (search for and apply) 
Scheduling and organizing 
Additional Priorities: Strengthen language, hunting, trapping, food, cooking, preserving, sewing, tra-
ditional tools, family history, dancing, singing, stories, shelters, smoke house, food cache,  more ac-
tivities for young men, healthy, traditional medicine. 
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Education:  Our people lead successful lives by learning traditional and modern skills and 
knowledge for self-sufficiency. 
Math, Reading, Writing in school and at home; want parents to become actively involved 
with their child’s education. 
LSAC/improving school curriculum 
Education at home 
Parental involvement 
Life skills for young adults. 
career counseling and job skills 
Goal setting and time management 
Teaching life skills (Job apps, resume, apt. making, money management) 
Higher Ed/Vocational training for those graduating or in high school. 
Promoting and advertising higher education opportunities (UAF, voc – ed, job corp) 
Learning to secure funding for education (scholarship) 
Leadership skills for high school students by mentoring and role modeling. 
Promote and participation in community planning and infrastructure 
Rural development, mentoring with leaders, Alaska Native History 
Youth council 
Additional Priorities: Native language, job ready, ready for leaving, non-stop, on-going, lifetime 
learning, higher education, vocational, elders as teachers, cultural knowledge, math, reading, writ-
ing, boarding school, more successful life, good jobs, responsibilities, no skipping school, time 
management, goal setting, and technology. 
 
 
Economic Development:  Utilizing resources to develop economic growth for our community 
through cooperation and partnership. 
Tribal Members 
Training and skills development (driver’s license, 6-pak license, business license) 
Entrepreneurial skills/training development 
Business money /bookkeeping/business plan 
Businesses  
taxi shuttle, tours, native crafts, restaurant 
Small business class, how to get started 
Business financing: requirements 
Community 
Provide jobs and training 
Utilizing grants and available funding to provide jobs and improve community infrastructure i.e. 
roads, housing, logging etc. 
Fundraising to support community events i.e. snack shop, bake sale 
Additional Priorities: Grants/ideas for community development, housing/Hip/IRHA/Self-help/
Sawmill, lands, deeds, permit, TCC, surveys, tourism, restaurant, river tours, create jobs, training 
opportunities, youth camp, rental of camp, retreats, meetings, youth, pool hall, sell snacks, foo’s 
ball, native arts and crafts, wood carving, burning, tour guides hunting, fishing, dog mushing, taxi 
service, community shuttle service, fundraising, raffles. 
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Tribal Council Resolution 
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